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Meet your president, vice president n•nning mates
BY FARAH CASALINI

BY FARAH CASALINI

News Editor

News Editor

Heather St. Pierre and
David Pickard -

Stephanie Segal and
Casey Holden
University of Rhode Island
students Stephanie Segal and
Casey Holden are one of the two
tickets rtinning for Student
Senate presidency and vice
presidency, respectively, and
plan to put their extensive
Senate experience to use.
Segal, a junior political science and textile, fashion merchandising design major, has
three years experience on the
Student Senate, holding positions including freshman representative, secretary and the current treasurer, and also serving
on the academic affairs committee and campus affairs committee.
"l have known since my
third Senate meting that I would
want to be President one day,"
she said. "It's a passion of

Stephanie Segal

Continued on 'page 7

_University of Rhode
Island students · Heather' St.
Pierre and David Pickard are
in the running for Student .
Senate presidency and vice
presidency, respectively, so
they c~n , better the standard
of living at the URI campus.
In order to do so, ' st~,
Pierre's first priority would
he to stabilize tuition rates for
students. The junior political
science and criminology
major said this number one
goal is fostered by the passion
students feel towards the subject and URI .P resident David
M. Dooley's advice, saying it
would be a "suitable goal" for
Student Senate to achieve.
Her plan to achieve this
goal is to establish and c~eate
a relationship with student

Heather St. Pierre

Pt:~Vid

Casey Holden

Pickard

C<;>!_)tinued on page 7

Student Senat,e presidential
Butterfield Dining Hall employee's
parties participate in debate
passing remembered by students, staff
BY SHAWN SAIYA

Managing Editor

BY HILLARY BRADY

Editor-in-Chief

A familiar presence and smiling face that has been a part of the
University of Rhode Island dining halls for more than 20 years
will be ,sorely missed by faculty
and students alike. URI dining
, Services lost one of its most dedicated chefs, Kate Andre, 53, of
Charleston, who passed away
,
last Tuesday.
Andre had been a part of
URI Dining Services since 1989,
when she started at the now
defunct Roger Williams dining
hall, where she "led the charge"
to offer madec-to-order food for
students, Butterfield dining hall
manager Pat Leporacci-Marino
said. Andre's passion was short
order cooking, something other
chefs shied away from because of
the high demand and stress.
"She liked that action, being
in the foxhole with bullets overhead," Leporacci-Marino said,
describing the action that often

\!:be @oob 5 -<Cent
Campus .............. 2
EditoriaL ........... .4
Entertainment. ... 5
Sports ... .............. 8

Ph!>W cQurtesy of Pat Leporacci-Marino ·

Kate Andre stands behind the omelette station at
Butterfield Dining Hall
-

dominated the made-to-order
line. "She had a grace and style

<Ci~ar

Today's forecast
52 °F
I got sunshine on a
cloudy day...

Continued on page 7

Each presidential ticket
made its final case last night
at the University. of Rhode
Island Student Senate presidential debate. Stephanie
Segal and Casey Holden
squared off with Heather St.
Pierre and David Pickard to
promote their platforms one
final time before elections are
held today and tomorrow.
Following opening statements, each ticket was asked
to respond to a set of 26 prepared questions moderated
by communications studies
assistant professor Ian Reyes.
Some questions focused on
how each candidate felt he or
she would perform as a
leader, while others were centered on current issues affecting URI students . .
· One question asked early
on was why each candidate
wanted to be president of the
student body and how they
would do a better job than

their opponent.
St. Pierre answered first,
stating she cared deeply for
the best interests of the students and believes she can be
the best voice to represent
them. St Pierre said she
would be a better candidate
because she has a passion for
the position and understands
that it is not about her. and is
a chance to give back to the
university that has given her
so much.
Segal countered by saying
she has had the drive to
become president since her
freshman year and would not
run if she didn't consider herself the best candidate. Segal
said she would do better than
her opponent because of her
experience and familiarity
with senate and her ability to
relate to the student body.
When asked, Segal and
St. Pierre did agree that the
biggest issue affecting URI
students is the rising cost of
tuition.
"I think we can all agree

Find out which alumnus is
·running for a House of
Representative seat.
See page 2.
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CAMPUS
Spring 2012/ Student Senate Elections
PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
Heather St. Pierre (President) and
David Pickard (Vice President)
We are very active members of the
University of Rhode Island community.
Between us we have been involved in the
Orientation Leader Program, URI 101
Mentoring, Dance Company, Leadership
Office, Sigma Phi ~psilon, Student Senate,
all while supporting ourselves through oncampus jobs. Our time at URI has compelled us to embrace this opportunity to
not only further cultivate the Student
Senate as an accessible outlet and voice for
students on all matters, but also to create a
better standard of living. We are committed
to stabilizhtg tuition for affordable higher
education, engaging all students, including
actively bringing commuters back into the
URI community and pledging our hard
work and devotion to making senate and
the community more cohesive. Please take
the time to learn more about us on
Facebook.
Stephanie Segal (President) and _
Casey Holden (Vice President)
My name is Stephanie Segal and I'm
running for President. I've been on Senate
for 3 years. I'm the current treasurer, and a
former secretary and freshman representative. My name is Casey Holden and I'm
rerunning for my position as vice president. I've been on senate for two years, pre-

viously
as
College
of
Nursing
Representative. Our goals consist of preventing rises in tuition by working with the
Rhode Island Board of Governors, maintaining a line of communication between
the students and administration, informing
students of services the Student Senate can
provide, -along with several other objec- tives. We keep an active role on campus
between senate, Chi Omega, the Student
Alumni Association (SAA), Tour Guides,
and URI 101 Mentoring. Student Advocacy
has, and will continue to be our primary
priority, let's continue the tradition! VOTE
SEGAL/HOLDEN!!
OFF-CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Annalisa Sharkey
Cheers! My name is Annalisa Sharkey
and I am running to become your off-campus representative for the URI Student
Senate. As a previous member of the senate, I hope to bring with me the knowledge
and experience I have learned from being a
part of the program for another term. I
bring with me the added bonus of being a
local here in Wakefield and the insight into
this wonderful town. Thanks for your consideration!

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

what it would be like to be a
politician in Rhode Island.
Professor Maureen . Moakley' s
classes, he said, shaped the
way Amorrigi looked at politics in his home state. Her class,
Politics in Rhode Island,
"opened [his] eyes to how politics worked" and gave him a
taste of what to expect in the
_future.
After graduating from URI
in 2002, Amorrigi went to law
school at the Roger Williams
University School of Law. It ·
was there that he started to get
involved in non-profit work,
and after he graduated from
RWU, he was hhed by a nonprofit
organization.
His
involvement with non-profit
organizations stemmed from
his desire to create change.
However, Amorrigi said he
wanted to get involved with
changing rules and regulations,
in order to make "a bigger difference."
His chance arrived when
three town councilmen in
Rhode Island were arrested on
extortion charges. The council~
men were extorting money
from local developers who
were installing a Stop and Shop
in the area. This gave Amorrigi
the opportunity to not only run
for a seat on the town council,
but it "inspived [him] to make

University of Rhode Island
alumni Kenneth J. Amoriggi II
is running for the District 54
House of Representatives seat
in the approaching 2012 elections. Amoriggi, as an
Independent candidate, plans
to "do what's best for the people, and not what's best for a
party."
As a student at URI,
Amorrigi stated that his most
rewarding experience was
becoming a URI 101 mentor.
His time "helping, giving
advice and being there for the
students" was a memorable
event for him. According to
Amorrigi, the friendships he
made with fellow peer mentors
were long lasting, as he has run
into his former colleagues occasionally during his career in
politics in Rhode Island.
"Being at URI and going to
college in Rhode Island gave
me a sense to give back to .m y
home state," Amorrigi said. "If
I had gone to college out of
state, I might've found a job out
of state as well and wouldn't
have felt that need to make a
different. I think seeing people
getting involved and having
that sense of community really
made a difference."
According to Amorrigi,
taking classes at URI was a _
great help to him in realizing

ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Continued on page 6

Selling your
ride?

Adive Musali
Hello, I'm Adive Musali and I .am running as an on-campus representative. The
reason as to why I'm running is quite sim~
ple: I want to be a representation of the URI
student body in order to make our years
here go a lot smoother. Issues that peers
have shall not go ignored and everyone
will have the same opportunity to have
their voice be heard. Please vote for me.
Emily Dionne

Hi, my name is Emily Dionne. I am
running in this election to be an on campus
representative. I have a lot of experience as
a leader. In high school, I held leadership
roles on student council and in our
National Honor Society. I also served on
the URI Student Senate this year. I believe
Hayley Hutchins
my past experience and dedication to serving our student body qualify me as a strong
As a communication studies major and- candidate. I'd appreciate your vote!
psychology minor who's riding the line
between sophomore and junior, I know I

URI ,alumnus runs for
legislative -position
News Reporter

am equipped to integrate commuters into
the larger student body and address the
horrific parking situation at our school. As
a debater I've learned how to articulate
issues persuasively, and my ears are
always open to listen to suggestions. I love
puns, but will spare you the ram-ifications.
Vote for me!

Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914
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CONTINUED
to the state that it needs to a deterrent to those looking to
stop making cuts to higher go to college.
education and make an
"URI is a state school,
From page l
investment in the future of people come here because it's
on that, it's getting ridiculous URI students'. St. Pierre said supposed to be affordable and
she plans to do this by creat- · the college dream is being
at this point," St. Pierre said.
St. Pierre said that the ing relationships with the stu- diminished," she said.
Another question asked
senate needs .to work with dent governments at other
public
institutions
in
the
state
how
each candidate would
URI president David M.
in
order
to
create
a
united
use
resources
available to
Dooley to stabilize tuition, a
plan
to
present
to
the
state
help
deal
with
senate
issues
goal Dooley said is attainable.
the
past.
of
legislature.
St. Pierre also said she would
Segal stated that the risSt. Pierre said that
like to see more students
ing
tuition
costs
are
acting
as
although
she lacked senate
engaged in sending a message
experience, she has worked
with current Senate president
David Coates and will have
transition materials to help
get her acclimated to the position. She said she would utiwi1'h $35 sitting fee
lize her executive committee
and chair positions to the
fullest in order to help her
perform as well as possible.
Segal countered, saying
she has three years of senate
experience and two of those
years were spent as an executive member. She repeated
that her familiarity with senate and how positions work
will help her in the application of her duties.
In closing statements,
Holden posed the question to
the audience whether they
www.pholoGp.poiotment.tom
want two candidates with
pqs.sword: uri
leadership qualifications and
minimal senate experience, or
two candidates with a comMemorial Union Rm. 123 I (401}. 87~5897 ! uriyeo.rbook®gmaiLcom
www.uri.edu/ylHnbook
bined five years of executive
experience with senate. He

Debate

5enior Portraits

FREE YEARBOOK

Your Spring Break ton wil11ast a few weeks.
Your Senior Portrait will last forever.
How will YOU be remembered?
Renaissance Yearbook

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SCHOOL OF LAW•DARTMOUTH

..... JD - JD/MBA - JD/MPP
..,.. 3 + 3 program
..,.. Flexible full-time,

part~time

programs

..,.. Day & evening classes
..,.. Exceptionally diverse student population
..,.. Scholarships & fellowships
..,.. Affordable tuition

la wadmissions@umassd.edu • umassd . .edu/ law

then addressed the concerns
that were voiced about his
current term as vice president
before yielding the floor to
Segal.
In
Segal' s
closing
remarks, she said that
although St. Pierre is a qualified candidate, she does not
have the three years of experience on senate to know the
ins and outs. She stated that
although chairs and committees are assets to a president,
they should not need to ,be
completely relied on to do the
job.
St. Pierre asked voters to
go to the polls with ,
open
mind because she felt that
experience in an organization
alone is not enough to make a
candidate the most qualified.
She said that outside experiences can be very beneficial to
performing the job and that
her passion to give back to the
school is why she is running
despite no background in the
senate.
Polls are open today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5
p .m. in the main entrance of
the Memorial Union.

an
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Bullying and prevention
It seems ,as though an increasing theme around this time of
the year is politics. We have primaries on a state-by~state basis,
and everyone is looking for a seat as the commander in chief.
Trickle back to the University of Rhode Island and there is another presidency race for the position in the Student Senate. The candidates have stated their opinions and elaborated on issues that
they find to be troublesome to students at the university. The
issue that s~ms to be the most agreed upon is the rise in tuition.
This isn't to say that there aren't different issues around this
and other schools nationwide. Recently a string of bullying and
bullying-related situations have been taking place across the
United States. Bullying is a condescending act that the Webster
dictionary defines as a way "to affect [others] by means of force
or coercion." It's an act that is frowned upon everywhere and
you shouldn't be a victim of. No matter what grade you're in,
you shoUld never f~llike a victim of bullying, take part in bullying, or feel that it is right. .Most people believe that bullying
remains in grade school, but it can, in fact, follow one to higher
education institutions.
Bullying isn't limited to fa~t~face interactions, with the
advancement in technolo~ bullying has grown to include a new
problem-cyberbullying. According to stopcyberbullying.com,
cyberbullying is when one is "tormented, threatened, harassed,
humiliated, embarrassed or otherwise targeted by another [individual] using the Internet, interactive and digital technologies or
mobile phones;" This includes Facebook,. Twitter, text messages
and other forms of technological attacks. Cyberbullying is a
crime, but most don't know this. You should never be a victim of
it. lf you are or know anyone who is put in this situation, have
them go to someone for guidance.
No matter where you live there are people you can turn to.
You can always turn to resident advisors, even if you aren't their
resident. They are willing to listen and have an open-door policy.
Within all other resources you have that you can go to on campus, there is a Bias Response Team. According to their website,
the Bias Response Team "does not adjudicate ·student conduct
code violations, affirmative action issues, or issues of state or federal law." They help students and other individuals get to the
resources necessary to help advance toward a resolution to the
problem. You can have peace of mind knowing that your information won't be released to the public.

~be
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Local middle school students find
ways to address bullying issues
Hats off to .the staff and
students at Curtis Corner
Middle School (CCMS) in
· South Kingstown, who are
working hard to keep bullying out of classrooms, hallways., cafeteria, playground,
gym, bathrooms and the
hearts and minds of kids in
the school.
Just last week, on Leap
Day, Feb. 29, hey joined in the
international celebration of
Pink Shirt Day. Pink.Shirt Day
began in 2007 when two
Canadian high school seniors
stood up for one of their classmates who was bullied for
wearing a pink polo shirt to
school one day. The two
fr.i ends staged a protest and
sparked what has become an
international annual eventby getting all of their classmates to wear pink to school
the next day.
CCMS was a blur of pink
on Feb. 29. Students and staff
together wore got pink
bracelets with their adopted
slogan, "Pink's great! Don't
hate!" Chartwells served
them pink ham, pink grapefruit and watermelon, and
food service staff were
donned in pink from head to
toe. So were the bus drjvers.
The ''pinkest" students and
staff won prizes..
As a co-sponsor of the
day, the most meaningful part
for me occurred when tea.chers engaged all students in a
special lesson around the
Pink Shirt Day 2012 theme,
"Words Hurt".
Teachers
asked students to repeat the
cruel names they had been
called or heard (such as
"nerd,"
"retard,"
"stupid,"
"lo:ser,"" slut,''

courtesy

Students from the Curtis Corner Middle School display their pink
bracelets that read ..Pink's great! qot:J't hate!"

''ugly," etc.) at a lifesize paper
silhouette of a person.
Each time a studentcalled
out a hurtful word, the
teacher tore a part 0 the sil~
houette and gave it to the student. Then, he or she was
asked to apologize. They said,
"I' m sorry" or "Just kidding"
or "I take it back" and the
torn piece was taped back on.
But it was clear to all of us
the silhouette was never the
same. Yes, even names hurt.
I'm pleased to say the
Washington County Coalition
for Children and CCMS are
partnering on this effor for
the long run. Together, we are
implementing the landmark
Olweus Bullying Prevention
Program,
a
blue-ribbon
model, proven effective in
multiple studies around the
world. CCMS has already
used it to asess how much
bullying was going on at the
school, to identify and eliminate "hot spots," to establish
and enforce anti-bullying
rules and to build staff train~
ing. We just distributed to

parents the first in ~ ~ries of
newsletters about how to talk
to their middle schoolers
about issues such as cyberbullying. Free. copies. of the
newsletter can be downloaded on the Coalition's
website at www. washcokids.org.
Bullying is an ugly part of
childhood that ·affects all children. We must create a culture
where bullying is simply not
tolerated in our schools and
communities. Everyone at
CCMS- students, teachers,
administrators, food service
personnel, bus drivers and
parents - are working hard to
make it happen. They deserve
our support and thanks.
Susan A. Orban, LICSW
Coordinator, Washington
County Coalition for Children
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Are you ready for spring
break???

ENTERTAINMENT
Controversy surrounds 'Bully'_movie,
Motion Picture Association gives 'R' rating

LEARN YOUR RIGHTS FOR .DEALING WITH POLICE ENCOUNTERS.

BY ALEX MCDEVITT

.Entertainment Staff Writer

Swan Hal/Auditorium.
Wednesday March 7
to fallow the movie.

Panel. with police officer and attorney
Sponsored by the College Republicans

Bring .this Aa in (or a

99¢ FROYO!

Offer expires March 18th

99 Fortin Road • Kingston, Rl

401-7 S2-2720

I can't stress enough the
timely importance to tell everyone how much I hate the idea of
bullying; of constantly being
under the siege of the adolescents that fill our middle and
high schools. .
That, honestly, after all
those years, still leaves a heavy
hole in my heart to this very
day. It's not just the damage
that was caused then and therefrom the name calling to the
chewing-out effect these victims
go through year after year. I'm
telling you all of this because I
,too, was a victim of bullying,
and for three years, I couldn't
get away from the grasps of the
terror of being different. True,
I've escaped that, but for the
kids living in today' s world, the
battle has just begun.
I want to tell a true story
that is still enfolding in the
movie industry, and still ev,olving .as this article gets published. A few weeks ago,
Weinstein and Co., one of the
largest movie companies in the
film business right now, put in
the name for its new documentary, "Bully," being set for
release in early 2012. Trailers

and news archives showed that responded in the end that really
this movie, heavily based on the set me over the edge.
In return, Harvey Weinstein
actual psyche and effects on
bullying, was going to be and his team of executives fired
receive a R-rating from the back with an appeal for an
Motion Picture Association of unrated version to hit theaters
America (MPAA) giving it for instead, as well as an opline
"language" on a degree that a petition allowing' more than
PG-13 rating wouldn't suffice. I 50,000 participants to lower the
was very interested in seeing rating. You woul~ think this
this movie since last November, would change the eyes of the
but after seeillg what waters it's people who rate/ make our
in now, I might have to recon- movies, right? Not even dose,
· In a sudden, but subtle
'·.
sider.
It's shocking that a docu- . response to both petitions, the
mentary focused around the MPAA not only decided to stick
lives of families and individuals with the R-rating, believing that
would get a rating that might as nothing else could be done
well make the project more about it, but then went on the
unattainable than it could be. I offensive·· side to state that if
don't know about everyone anything was going to come ~f
else, but it made me sick to it, it might not even be allowed
believe a documentary that's so to play if the unrated plea is
focused on the problems and passed. I might not completely
preventions of one of the most like Weinstein for how he prohorrific ordeals in a child's life motes his movies, or his care for
would be made more unavail- money over talent but I have to
able to the audience especially side with him on this case.
Is this shameless self-prothose who it should be shown
to: the children. For me, person· motion? Perhaps. This wouldn't
ally (and I know that I can be the first time the Weinsteins
speak for many people who are have stirred up movie news
interested in · this brewing (ever since his campaigning put
event), I'm not mad at the "Shakespeare in Love" to
MPAA for what they did or the Academy voters over "Saving
rea~oning for why they stuck to
Continued on page 6
their guns, it was how they

'Star Wars'
designer dies
at 82 in Calif.
"I continue to be impressed by the quality of
employees we recruit from Bryant. "
ROBERT CALABRO '88
TAX PARTNER, PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS

Start your career with a competitive advantage. Earn your Master
of Professional Accountant--y (MPAc) degree at Bryant University.
• The two semester MPAc program meets the !50-hour
requirement for CPA licensure.
• Learn the accounting. client relations, and project
management skills that will set you apart from the crowd.
• More than 40 top regional and irtternational firms
recruit at Bryant each year.

To learn more about this program, attend a special
information session on Wednesday, March 1 at 6 .p .m.
A representative from Becker CPA Review will also
present some valuable information on the CPA exam
and test-taking strategies.

To register, visit www.bryant.edu/mpac
or call (401) 232-6230

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Smithfield, Rhode Island
www.bryant.edu/gradschool
(401) 232-6230

Bryant
UNI. VERSITY

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) ~
Ralph McQuarrie, the artist
who developed the look of the
first "Star Wars" trilogy's signature ch<,lracters, sets and
spaceships, has died. He was
82.
McQuarrie's
death
Saturday at his Berkeley home
was announced on his official
website and Facebook page.
John Scoleri, co-author of a
book on McQuarrie's art, told
the Los Angeles Times
(http: I /lat.ms/ Af82v3) that
McQuarrie had suffered from
Parkinson's disease.
In a statement on the official "Star Wars" website,
George Lucas said McQuarrie
was the first person he hired
to help him envision what
would become some of the
top-grossing movies of all
time.
"His genial contribution,
in the form of unequaled production paintings, propelled
and inspired all of the · cast
and crew of the original Star
Wars trilogy," Lucas said.
"When words could not · convey my ideas, I could always
point to one of Ralph's fabulous illustrations."
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

"American Dervish" explores
Muslim-American relations
BY CON OR SIMAO

Entertainment Writer

Ayad Akhtar's debut fiction
novel,
"American
Dervish," may extend to its
readers a nuanced view of
Muslim American life, but it
does so admirably with tact
and even-handed open mindedness. A Pakistani American
himself, Akhtar seems to have
drawn from the well of personal experience in designing the
storyline for this work, which is
set in his hometown, 1980's
Milwaukee, and told by a narrator with evidently similar circumstances.
Hayat Shah, who recounts
the tale in first person, is the
only child of two outwardly
conflicted parents. His mother,
Muneer, disillusioned with the
modern Muslim man but even
more resentful towards the
promiscuous "white woman,"
overwhelms him with moral
guidance and complaints about
his often drunken and always
unfaithful father. The family's
patriarch, Naveed, an avid secularist, is the pariah of his local
Muslim community and essentially guilty of Muneer1 s many
accusations, though this hasn't
stopped him from becoming an
incredibly successful physician.
While certainly of stable
wealth, Hayat's domestic
lifestyle is tense and fairly colorless. That is, at least, until the
arrival of his mother's childhood friend, Mina, a Pakistani
divorcee pursuing refuge in
America for her five-year-old
son Imran.
Her gentle yet passionate
love for Islam brings light to
the household that even
Naveed, despite his cynical disposition, cannot deny. Her religious
convictions,
while
devout, are tolerant and liberal
in their nature, gaining the
attention of the fully westernized Hayat. Inspired by Mina' s
faith, he becomes her pupil and
aspires to become a hafiz, or
one who has memorized the
Quran in divine conquest. But
in this process, one parallel to
his pubescent awakening,

Alumnus
From page 2
things better" for the state.
Amorrigi lost the election
for the town council seat to a
former colleague, a fellow URI
101 mentor. However, he was
appointed on the Board of
Review, and since then has generally stayed involved with politics. He has helped with
fundraisers, spread the word
for · fellow public servants to
help get them elected, and has

Hayat begins to develop com- Bratwurst for the first time,
plex emotions towards Mina observing later how the world
that ultimately adulterate their did not end consequently.
relationship and, over time, her
But what's so advantaentire adult life.
geous about Akhtar's novel is
When Mina begins seeing a that it portrays the American
Jewish colleague of Naveed, Muslim community as an
Nathan Wolfowitz, Hayat's authentically diverse mixture.
feelings of confused jealousy; We have Muneer, an empowcompounded by his primitive ered and thoughtful woman
interpretation of the Quran and with a unique affection towards
his community's mounting Judaism acting as a testimony
intolerance, leads him to estab- to the often times overlooked
lishing strongly anti-Semitic truth of individual variability.
views. This ultimately sabo- There's also Mina, the gentle
tages the relationship and and compassionate Muslim
forces Mina into a loveless mar- who disavows rigid ideology in
riage with a Muslim family favor of virtuous preaching. Of
acquaintance.
course, portraying the lot as
It is with Sunil, her second totally moderate would have
and final husband, that Mina is been, though politically benign,
subjected to the constant verbal simply disingenuous. That's
and physical abuse that finally why Akhtar wisely created the
defeats her. With her material dispassionate Naveed and his
and emotional constitutions polar opposites, the blindly
progressively destroyed, she religious and often prejudiced
becomes
the
"American characters he cannot help but to
dervish" this novel may very openly detest.
well be named for (when teachThere are few faults that
ing Hayat about dervishes, or readers of "American Dervish"
ascetics, Mina describes them will notice, and barely any that
as people "ground to dust.") will truly upset them. But there
The grave situation remains so are many redeeming aspects of
until Mina's death in the early the novel to speak of. Its lead1990's, for which Hayat feels ing feature is a concise, engagexceedingly at fault.
ing storyline that guides the
The coming of age tale that reader smoothly from page to
is "American Dervish" grants action-filled page. Perhaps it is
us a window into the world of Akhtar's experience as a playits internally struggling protag- wright that lead him to comonist. Hayat never does forgive pose this novel primarily with
himself for ruining Mina' s shot . action and dialogue while
at true love and leading her keeping it light on the details.
into the hands of an aggressive But that kind of direct, .to-thebully. She, however, does, point narration works extremedescribing her life in its final ly well here. We are treated to
days as the product of "Allah's recollection and introspection
will." But while Mina can every step of the way and,
achieve intellectual faith (read- while the characters may not
ing Fitzgerald essays and seem real, the story inspires
"Tropic of Cancer" while still care and commitment of a truly
observing an ancient religion,) remarkable kind.
Hayat does not feel capable of
While its dialogue and
entertaining these seemingly characters appear more manuopposing ideals. Following in . factured than perhaps one
the footsteps of his £ather, he would desire, "American
eventually begins to divorce Dervish" tells a remarkable
himself from Islam, finding story with style and, I predict,
"enlightenment" in scholarly will continue to spur realistic,
study. His departure is symbol- sensitive cultural dialogues
ized by a somewhat goofy pertaining to today' s complex
sequence in which he eats world.

been preparing himself for the connected to any current or past
upcoming 2012 elections for the · elected officials. He also pracHouse of Representatives seat.
tices law in North Providence
"I think people in Rhode and already serves the people in
Island in general don't have a the town he is aiming to reprechoice as to who will represent sent. Unlike many elected offithem," Amoriggi said. "We cials, Amorrigi said, he is not
have a system in place where disconnected from the needs of
political insiders maintain or the people.
handpick successors. Elections
"The most important thing
go unopposed often and only a politician has to be is honest,"
primaries are held because Ammorigi said. "You have to be
these insiders have made it this honest, you have to have
way."·
integrity, and you have to take a
As an Independent candi~ stand for what you believe in."
date, Amoriggi said he is not

Bully
From page 5
Private Ryan" back in 1998). Is
the MPAA messing up on its
promise to "share responsibility" i:J:l making sure everything
is up to standard? I can't blame
someone for doing their job, no
matter if it's the right or wrong
side of what someone might
believe. But just to go off of"language" to push it to a R-Rating
over most movies that deserve
such a penalty may be going
too far. "Ray" had heavy drugusage in scenes;, "Indiana Jones
and the Temple of Doom" had a
heart-ripping scene~ and these
are only a few examples that
prove how questionable the
MPAA can be sometimes. The
reasoning does, however, go
much further then here.
Instead of arguing about
why the movie could be R for
"language," why not look at it
from the audience's point of
view? There is vast audience
that will be going to this movie
to see, respectively, the emo-

tional side of what bullying
'does to a human being. Instead,
of doing so, many people are
gettingworked about the complications on what's appropriate for movie ratings and all.
Sure, most teenagers or children have the option to see this
movie with their parents, and,
honestly, I could see this going
on very well with allowing par~
ents and their children to bond
in a better way ~ftei; seeing this
film.
·
But Wc;lS the journey to this
point really worth the fight? I'm
pretty sure most kids have
heard/used profanity of all
types, so is it so outrageous for
. them to hear it in a' movie? And
besides, it's a documentary on
bullying and the .targets that
trigger such actions to develop.
Not letting a group I individuals
see something that could better
inform them for. . the. future
seems detrimental to ilie point
of the film. To put a spin on it,
the true "bully" of the situation
may in fact be the MPAA or the
Weinsteins, depending on
where you stand on the matter.
~
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CLASSIFIEDS
living
6 Bed New Eastward Acad. '12-' l3 15
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707)
43
Glendale
Rd
( www. h omeaw a y.com/vacati on rental/p303174) Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com o.r cal1917-270-2185
On Moonstone Beach Road- small cottage $595 plus utilities. Apartment $785
utilities included. One bedroom each
rental unfurnished. 40 1-783-0620
danaejh.com
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals.
Academic 12-13, Summer 12. 1-6
Bedrooms, $500-2400 offers accepted
4 0 1 -7 82 -. 3 9 0 0
www.annobrienrealty.com
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell
860-380-058 1, email jfs3@cox.net
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo
Narragansett Pier. Granite kitchen, in
suite laundry, water - garbage - snow
removal included. Quiet for studying,
Available 9/1112
5/31/13
$1000/month. Contact Carol @
mytyme2050@yahoo.com
Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees!
Call now for 2012-2013.401-789-0666
or Liladelman.com
Eastward Look . North, Extra-large 4
bedroom/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely
furnished, includes recycling and cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#37994 1
email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com

Segal

St. Pierre

From page l .

From page l

mine."
Holden also has Senate
experience, serving as College
of Nursing representative, AtLarge representative and the
current vice president. He was
also a member of the academic
affairs committee and external
affairs committee, and was also
chairman of bylaws committee
and chairs of senior commencement speaker committee and
Student Senate scholarship
committee.
"I think I did a good job the
first time," he said. "And I want
to finish what I started."
Segal plans on using her
substantial Senate background
to convey the services the
Senate has to offer to the student body while also trying to
increase collaboration between
student groups. She said the
best way to approach the issue
is to increase co-sponsorships
and if next year's budget is
passed, there will be a substantial amount of money available
in the co-sponsorship line.
Her main concern, however, is to prevent the rise of
tuition because "ifs what students want." If elected, she said
she would approach the Board
of Governors about the issue.
"Thaf s what matters most
[to the students], so thafs what
I'm gomg to work the hardest
at," she said.
Holden's goal for next year,
if reelected, is to continue the
progress he has made developing online voting and implement the newly changed
bylaws into the daily function
of the Senate and keeping student advocacy as the number
one priority.
Both Segal and Holden are
involved on campus, outside of
the Senate. Segal is a sister of
the Chi Omega sorority and a
former URI 101 mentor, and
Holden a Student Alumni
Association member, a URI 101
mentor and tour manager, as
well as a student provost advisor.
Segal and Holden firmly
believe that, while their opponents Heather St. Pierre and
David Pickard have a lot of
potential, they don't have the
experience necessary in order
to lead the Senate successfully.
"Experience is key," Segal
said. "You have to know what
goes on in order to run an
organization of this magnitude."
"[Students] need to think
about the fact that over $1.3
million would be in the hands
of someone not experienced on
Senate,~~
Holden
said.
"[Students] should be concerned with who is dealing
with that money."
"I'm an average student,"
Segal said. "So f think I could
really represent the student
body welL I wouldn't run if I
didn't think I was qualified."

governments across the state,
and bring a unified front to
the Board of Governors,
telling state officials to invest
more money in higher education so student tuition doesn't
continue to increase.
"Everyone wants to succeed," StPierre, said. "It's not
fair for someone no to go just
because they can't afford it...
that's unacceptable."
Other goals she has
include working with campus
police to increase safety, to
continue the renovation
progress
made
in
the
Memorial Union and to work
on building a sense of community at URI.
The internal aspect of
Student Senate would be
where Pickard comes into the
picture. St. Pierre said the two
of them would want to make
Student Senate more internally cohesive, and, Pickard said,

Andre
From page l
and meticulousness about her.
She was very meticulous about
her work." When describing
Andre behind the counter,
Leporacci-Marino said it seemed
as if she was pirouetting, she was
so graceful.
After the Roger Williams
dining hall closed in 2007 upon
the opening of Hope Commons,
Andre moved to Butterfield,
where she was well known by
morning student patrons as the
face behind the omelet station.
"If she made you an omelet,
she would· remember what you
ordered the next time,"
Leporacci-Marino said, estimating that in one morning to early
afternoon shift at the grill, Andre
would make at least 300 madeto-order omelets for students.
"She got to know students'
orders by heart, she'd take one
look at them and know what
they would want," Erin Messier,
cook's helper at Butterfield said.
"A lot of students thought that
was really special. When she
wasn't there, they'd always ask
'Where's Kate today?"'
Some of her best customers
were players on the football team.
and the women's crew team,
who frequented the omelet station in the morning after practices. 1he · crew team made a
homemade card in Andre's
memory after they got news of
her passing, Leporacci-Marino
said.
.
During her breaks from the
grill, Andre enjoyed reading, par-

he hopes to keep Senate
engaged and running better if
he is voted vice president.
"I want to keep senate
and the general members
engaged," he said. "I want to
help them work better as
teams."
While St. Pierre has never
held a position in senate, she
said her extensive outside
leadership experience as an
orientation leader and a URI
101 mentor qualifies her to be
Student Senate president
because of the relationships
she has established with
administration, specifically at
University College, \\'here she
acquired public speaking
skills and the ability to
empathize with students.
"I know what resources
students are aware of and
what
resources
need
improvement," she said. "I
have
a
unique
perspective .. .it's about moving forward."
Pickard, who was a member of the Student Senate
External Affairs committee,

also has outside experience
by . holding positions in the
fraternity Sigma Phi Epsilon,
which, we said, required similar
responsibilities
as
Student Senate vice president
requires. He added that his
time at URI as a working
political science and Spanish
major also equips him for the
position.
"During my time at URI, I
have developed as a person
and gained skills both leadership wis.e and academically,"
he said.
'
Both St. Pierre and
Pickard said they want to
hold their positions because
of a strong desire to give 'back
to the URI community.
"[URI] is a great place,"
St. Pierre said. "I want to
make it better than it already
is."
"I want to leave some~
thing behind," Pickard saUL
"I want to give back to the
community and the campus."

ticularly historical novels and extraordinarily kind person-the
biographies. Leporacci-Marino individual ·on staff who would
remembered Andre getting com- always buy the birthday gifts or
pletely absorbed in her latest write out holiday cards for the
book_ despite all the typical chaos staff Leporacci-Marino said.
In her spare time, Andre was
of the dining hall around her.
Andre was close with her co- also very involved in the ladies
workers and would often swap auxiliary of the American Legion
books with her friend of 23 years, Downey-Weaver Post. Andre,
Colleen Day, a principle c 00k at -~h() is suryiv~ by her husband,
Butterfield. While Andre was an Robert Andre, her son, Robert,
avid reader, Day said she really and daughters Jaime and Allison,
had three "callings," Leporaccienjoyed Nora Roberts novels.
"She was this hopeless Marino said: her family, her work
romantic, ·the world was always at URI and her work with the
going to have a happy ending. If ladies auxiliary.
With the American Legion
there wasn't a happy ending, she
made one. If there was a sour sit- group, Andre helped plan
uation, she made lemonade," fundraising projects, including
spearheading an effort to support
Day said.
Besides her love of reading, a URI dining employee whose
Andre was also a big fan of "The husband died.
WIZard of Oz," and often wore a
"A lot of people who might
Wicked Witch of the West pin on have benefited [from Andre's
her chef's uniform.
work] didn't know it was Katie,"
Leporacci-Marino
now Day said. "She didn't stand out
wears a gold witch pin on her looking for the spotlight, she just
own black sweater, pointing it did it."
In her work with Dining
out as homage to her friend and
co-worker. Beside the metal pin Services, Lepo.racci-Marino said
of a witch in flight is a bright pink Andre was always the one to
ribbon, decorated with multicol- come in early and start up everyored peace signs. Both in the bac..k one's stations for them before the
kitchen and behind the counters, breakfast rush began. LeporacciButterfield dining hall employees Marino said it will be months of
are sporting the same ribbon on trying to find people to replace
their uniforms in memory of everything, big and small, that
Andre.
Andre contributed on a daily
"She was kind of a little bit of basis.
a hippie chick," Leporacci"Losing her is like pulling a
Marino said, recalling a tie-dye main thread out of a piece of
chef's jacket that was.a favorite of clothing and waiting for the rest
Andre's.
to unravel," Day said. "She was a
1hough she was described as lot of things to a lot of people."
· having a quiet and calm personality, her friends and co-workers
remember .her as a funny and
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SPORTS
Seven-URI football players
workout for NFL scouts
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staf!Writer

Scouts from the New
England Patriots and Kansas
City Chiefs put seven graduating members of the University
of Rhode Island football team
through a battery of drills during the school's annual pro day.
Evan Shields, Stanley
Dunbar, Jason Foster, Kyle
Bogumil, Darrell Dulany,
Michael Okunfolami, Willie
McGinnis and 2011 graduate
Rob Damon took part in the
workouts.
URI football head coach Joe
Trainer said that it was important for the players to get a
chance to shine in front of the
pro scouts.
"I think it's important that
we give the kids their due and
exposure," Trainer said. "Plus I
think it is important for the
younger kids to see this as
something to aspire to do."
The trio of linemen (Foster,
Bo~l and McGinnis) didwell m the strength and showed
good speed for their position,_in
the-40-yard dash. All three lifted at least 27 repetitions of 225
pounds in the bench press, with
McGinnis lifting 29.
"I think the big bodies were
the guys that generated the
most interest from the numhers," Trainer said. ·

McGinnis said that he
worked out in Atlanta leading
up to pro day, and that his hard
work paid off.
"You train so hard and if
you don't get the numbers you
want it's like 'Damn. All that
training
for
nothing,"'
McGinnis said. ''But my numbers [here] were better than
they were [in Atlanta] so that
was a plus."
Among the defensive backs
it was Shields who stepped, up
the most. Shields had a dozen
reps in the weights, had a solid
vertical jump and clocked a
blistering, although unofficial,
4.39 second 40-yard dash.
Fellow defensive players
Dunbar and Dulany put up
· good numbers in the 40 and in
the weight room.
Ronnie McGill, a scouting
assistant for the New England
Patriots, said that he was looking to find a local diamond in
the rough yesterday.
"[I'm] just out here looking
at some of the local guys and
getting their numbers down ,
. McGill said. ''We'll go throu~h
the basics and if someone has
better th.:0: expected numbers
we'll take an extra look at
them;':
The Rams will play their
annual intra-squad spring
game at the end of April.

Miami Heat beats New
Jersey. Nets, 108-78
MIAMI (AP) - LeBron
James scored 21 points and
capped his night by banking
in a halfcourt shot, Chris
Bosh added 20 points and the
Miami Heat snapped a twogame slide by rolling past the
New Jersey Nets 108-78 on
Tuesday night.
The win came with a cost:
Dwyane Wade turned. his
right ankle late in the first
half and did not return, fin~
ishing with 13 points. Wade
missed six games earlier this
season after spraining the
same ankle, though the team
said he could have returned
to this one if needed.
. The Heat made 12 of their
first 15 shots on the way to a
lOth straight home win.
James finished 9 for 11,
adding nine rebounds and six
assists, and the 78 points
allowed matched Miami's
season-best.
Deron Williams, who was
coming off an NBA seasonhigh 57 points in a win over
Charlotte, scored 16 for the
Nets. MarShon Brooks scored
12 and Johan: Petro added 11
for New Jersey, which lost to
the Heat for the ninth straight
time.

Miami's lead was 64-37 at
the. half, the Heat having shot
a season-best 66 percent in
the first three quarters.
New Jersey was without
Brook Lopez, who's expected
to miss the next three weeks
with a sprained right ankle.
His replacement, Shelden
Williams, w:ent scoreless in 17
minutes.
Miami's "Big Three" of
James, Bosh and Wade combined for 54 points on 24 of 33
shooting. All 12 Heat players
either scored or logged double-figure minutes and even
little-used center Eddy Curry
got into the act, getting into
his lOth game of the season
and playing the final5:59.
Bosh had missed Miami's
last three games while dealing with the death of his
grandmother, and had a message writ~en to her on his
game sneakers.
"She wouldn't have it any
other way," Bosh said. "She'd
tell me, 'Go back to work.
Work hard.' She lives on in
our minds, so I came back to
work.''

Three All-Americans named as hocke.y
team prepares for national tournament
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

The American Colligate
Hockey Association (ACHA)
released their list of women's
hockey All-Americans naming
three Rams and with the ACHA
tournament starting this weekend, it is. looking like a monumental week for the team and
head coach Beth McCann.
Senior captain Johanna
Leskinen, the team's starting
forward and focal point,
received an All-American
honor along with senior forward Meghan Birnie and senior
Kayla Robidoux, who plays
defense.
Leskinen led her team in
goals, finding the back of the
net 26 times and was second on
the Rams in assists as she registered 17 over the course of the
season.
Birnie finished the season

with a total of 32 points (14 able to keep advancing in the
goals, 18 assists), which gave tournament," McCann said.
The Rams start the tournaher the second hoghest points
total on the team trailing only ment in pool-play o:n Thursday
behind Leskinen' s 43.
face-off
morning. They
Robidoux had a great year against the University of
on defense, as expected, but Michigan, '. a team that they
also contributed on offensejust played once this year and won
as well. She had 23 points on in a dominant fashion with a
the year, which .was the most score of 10-0.
out of any other 'defensive playFollowing that game will be
er on the team. This past .year · a matchup
against the
Robidoux had a total of seven University of Mass(lchusetts, ·a
goals and 16 assists.
team that the Rams beat three of
"We still have to get the job the four times they met this season.
done/' Leskinen said
The ACHA tournament
The Rams will wrap up
kicks off in Wooster, Ohio this pool~play Friday. af\ernoon
weekend. The Rams are the No. against
Robert
Morris
3 seed overall, and after win- University (illinois) who beat
ning their conference champi- the Rams earlier in this season
onship last week, the team has a 4-2. If the team comes out of
strong momentum going into pool-play successful they will
advance onto the semifinals.
the tournament.
"As long as we can keep
playing our game we should be

will

Women's swimming and diving ends
season with fifth place division standing
BY JOE HOLLENBECK

Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island women's swimming
and diving team currently
stand in fifth place in the
Atalntic~lO
Division after
being predicted to finish in
ninth by the preseason
coach's poll.
One of the major factors
to URI being ranked so low
was because the team had just
graduated some of their top
performers the year before.
Every player that graduated
contributed to the team in the
2011 A-10 championships in
one way or another.
"It was a huge victory for
·us,"
head
coach Mick
Westkott said. "The fact that
we were able to shatter everyone's expectations that they
had for us was just so rewarding."
The team's fifth place fin~
ish was a result of a decent
regular season, where the
Rams went 5-4 in matches
against other schools, ·and a
strong finish in the A-10
Championships, where the
Rams broke 11 school varsity
records.
Perhaps the biggest part
of why this season was so
successful for the Rams was
due to the fact that the team
was technically in a rebuild-

ing year. This year the Rams
had 17 freshman and nine
sophomores on their :roster, .
and most of these players
received a good amount of
swimming time during the
regular season.
Of the 20 players that
were submitted to the final
roster
of
the
A-10
Championships for Rhode
Island, 11 of them had never
competed in a big time event
before.
"We are probably the
youngest we have ever been
in a long time," Westkott continued. "The fact that we were
able to get all of our new
swimmers ready for the A-10
championships, and the way
that they stepped it up for us
during the A-lO's was great.
I'm so proud of all of them."
The Rams now look to be
even stronger of a team next
season as they are only graduating five senior players. One
thing is clear though, some
new players are going to have
to step up and take on the
leadership roles that all five
of the seniors did all season.
"The
leadership ... that
those five gals provided all
year was just an incredibly
stabilizing influence and
motivating influence and all
of the things that we needed
from leadership this year they
provided for us," Westkott

said.
Team
captain
Katie
Mangano said that the way
this season ended was like
actually winning the A-10
championships, because of all
the hard work she and her
teammates put in all year.
"Katie was the spark plug,
but all of them took care of
people and I think they provided a real sounding board
and listening tool for everybody and just provided gn;at
strength for the group and
that's just what we needed
captains to do," Westkott
said.
The Rams will be able to
spend the next few weeks celebrating the teams best finish
in school history, but then
they will go right back to
work to t~y and do even better next year.

Want to write for sports?
rhodysports@ gmai l.com

